Visor face shield
PPE - Eye and face protection
The visor features a generous face shield fixed to a cushioned airmesh browpad for enhanced
comfort, and a broad elasticated headband for a universal fit. These features combine to
create a comfortable visor ideal for extended periods of use.
The visor has successfully achieved CE certification having being examined by BSI and found
to meet the requirements of BSI 2020/403 Eye Protection Technical Specification for PPE.
The DMM visor is intended for use by healthcare workers, first responders and other personnel
involved in efforts to contain the COVID-19 virus and avoid its further spread. This product is
not approved for industrial applications.

VISOR V01

We manufacture the visor in our PPE factory in Llanberis, North Wales under our ISO 9001
Quality Management System.
Please contact us at post@dmmwales.com for pricing, orders and availability.
FEATURES
- Wipeable surface
- Cushioned head strap
- Clear lens
- Large writeable area

APPLICATIONS
- Healthcare workers
- First responders

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- Personel involved in efforts
to contain COVID-19

› Made for #NHSheroes

TECH SPECS
PRODUCT CODE

DESCRIPTION

VIS1

Visor face shield

COLOUR

WEIGHT

DIMENSIONS

CONFORMANCE

White headband

55g

335 x 250 x 150mm

BSI 2020/403

EMERGENCY MANUFACTURED PRODUCT
NON Sterile
This product is designed and intended to be used as a face shield only to avoid possible
infection via the transfer of bodily fluids through splashing and splattering.
This product is not certified to BS EN166:2002
Keep out of reach of children.

NOTE
This visor is not intended to protect against:
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- Impacts from solid objects or pressurised gases
- Substances capable of burning, corroding or dissolving by chemical action such as acids or
caustics
- Strong light sources, sparks, radiation or ultraviolet rays
- Gases or vapours of any kind

PRODUCT INFORMATION

- Any activity in close proximity of a naked flame or heat producing equipment including
smoking

